Press release

Welding technology manufacturer expands west of Osnabrück

EWM opens new site in Ibbenbüren
EWM AG is growing steadily and is further expanding its service and
sales

network.

Germany’s

largest

manufacturer

of

arc welding

technology opened a new site in Ibbenbüren on 15 March 2019. The
opening event was attended by 120 guests from the fields of metal
processing, industry and the trades, who came to learn more about
EWM’s comprehensive technology and services portfolio. At the new site
west of Osnabrück, the family business offers its entire product range:
efficient arc welding technology and welding accessories, extensive
services and consulting on anything to do with welding, as well as
regular workshops, seminars and trainings.

With the opening of this modern facility in Ibbenbüren in the state of North
Rhine Westphalia, EWM has expanded its network of locations in Germany.
The supplier of complete arc welding technology solutions offers its users
comprehensive on-site services and an application-oriented all-round support
package. On 800 square metres, the EWM team assists welders as a
competent technology partner and develops individual solutions – even for
complex welding manufacturing processes. This includes welding machines
with all required components, welding torches and welding consumables as
well as welding accessories for manual and automated applications.

“We focus on solutions and advise our customers quickly on all questions
revolving around welding technology,” states Johann Martin, Ibbenbüren site
manager, who is starting at the new facility with a team of six employees. “Our
new site with competent specialists, modern working conditions and innovative
arc welding technology is the perfect base for it.” Thanks to being conveniently
situated right on the A30 motorway and near the A1 motorway, EWM can
guarantee the highest level of customer support and quick reactions at all
times.
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Event programme with numerous demonstrations
Visitors at the opening event on 15 March 2019 were given a glimpse of the
new facility in Ibbenbüren and the comprehensive range of products and
services EWM offers there. The programme included exciting presentations
and practical demonstrations of cutting-edge arc welding processes. In
addition, the company presented its current developments in Industry 4.0,
such as the Welding 4.0 welding management system ewm Xnet 2.0, which
makes digitisation of welding manufacturing possible. With the modular
software, welding companies can efficiently and digitally network planning,
production and controlling processes. Partners of EWM also presented a wide
variety of products and solutions from the world of welding at the in-house
trade fair taking place at the same time.
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Fig. 1:

Susanne Szczesny-Oßing, Chairwoman of the EWM Supervisory Board,
introduced the company.
Image source: ivz-aktuell.de, 15 March 2019 – Tobias Vieth (Photographer) ©
ivz.medien GmbH & Co. KG, all rights reserved.
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Fig. 2:

Apart from exciting presentations, visitors could attend practical welding
demonstrations.
Image source: ivz-aktuell.de, 15 March 2019 – Tobias Vieth (Photographer) ©
ivz.medien GmbH & Co. KG, all rights reserved.
Fig. 3:

EWM continues to develop welding technology – in the area of automation as
well.
Image source: ivz-aktuell.de, 15 March 2019 – Tobias Vieth (Photographer) ©
ivz.medien GmbH & Co. KG, all rights reserved.
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About EWM:
EWM AG is Germany’s largest and one of the most important worldwide
manufacturers of arc welding technology. The family-run company from
Mündersbach has been living its motto, “WE ARE WELDING”, with a great
deal of passion for over 60 years, providing forward-looking and sustainable
complete solutions for both industrial clients and smaller skilled craft shops.
EWM develops high-end welding technology. The company, based in
Germany’s Westerwald region, offers complete systems that cover everything
from high-quality welding machines with all required components to welding
torches, welding consumables and accessories for manual and automated
applications.
Users praise the products’ ease of operation and excellent results. Companies
value the solid consultancy, service and enormous savings that come with
EWM systems. The welding processes, some of which are patented, reduce
the consumption of materials, energy and time during operation and produce
up to 75 percent less welding fume emissions.
The innovative welding technology manufacturer currently employs around
800 employees at 14 German and 7 international locations, with just under
400 at its original headquarters in Mündersbach.
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